
C HA M PAG N E
1. Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee Brut,  

Champagne, France
Redolent with orchard and stone fruits. The palate is peachy 
and creamy with notes of white fruits and summer flowers.

125ml 11 / btl 65.

2. Laurent-Perrier Cuvee  
Rosé Brut NV, Champagne, France

A glorious sparkling rosé in an old-fashioned bottle that fizzes as 
much with fine acidity as with bubbles and fills the mouth with 

fragrant red fruit.
btl 85

3. Laurent-Perrier Vintage, Champagne, 
France

This vintage Champagne elegantly combines flowers, citrus 
and layers of honey and biscuit; the result is rich without being 

heavy.
btl 100

4. Laurent Perrier Blanc De Blancs  
Champagne, France

Crisp and fresh with fuller notes of grapefruit and ripe white 
fruit, citrus and mineral hints on the finish

btl 110

5. Dom Perignon Cuvee, Champagne, 
France

Complex and elegant notes of nuts, peaches, aromatic spices 
and toast all mingle with caramel, orchard fruits and savoury, 

bready notes. It’s long, concentrated and exceptionally 
generous.

btl 240

BU BBL E S
6. Dimora Prosecco, Veneto, Italy

Crisp green apples and conference pears sit alongside 
nectarine and blossom notes. The palate is fine and elegant 

with a touch of mineral and peach stone.
125ml 6.50 / btl 26

7. Tosti Prosecco Rosé Millesimato,  
Piemonte, Italy

This is all summer berries, redcurrants, and white flowers. The 
light yet juicy palate is filled with lively fresh fruits that linger like 

that last taste of summer.
125ml 6.50 / btl 25

8. Ken Forrester Sparklehorse,  
Western Cape , South Africa

Sparkling wine from South Africa, creamy and delicate but 
bubbling with apple, pear and quince.

125ml 9.50 / btl 45



W H I T E W I N E

Crisp & Delicate

9. Anciens Temps Blanc, Vin de France, 
France

Aromatic Sauvignon Blanc, packed with green apples and 
gooseberries, the nose dancing with citrus.

175ml 5.4 / 250ml 7.1 / btl 20

10. Sartori Pinot Grigio  Delle Venzie, 
Veneto, Italy

Straw in colour with light golden hues, it has a fruity bouquet 
and a subtle, fresh flavour. 

175ml 6.2 / 250ml 8.1 / btl 23

11. Quinta da Lixa Flowers  
Vinho Verde, Portugal

Fruity, floral notes, fresh and well balanced. White peach, apples 
and tangerine on the palate leading to a long, crisp finish.

175ml 6.4 / 250ml 8.5 / btl 24

12. Patricius Tokaji  
Furmint Dry, Tokaji, Hungary

Fresh and light white with walnut, almond and mint aromas and 
flavours with hints of honey. Complex with a long finish

175ml 8.4 / 250ml 11.1 / btl 32

13. Roquemolière Picpoul de  
Pinet Réserve, Languedoc, France

Vibrant and racy acidity is at the heart of this wine which 
dispays flavours of apples, citrus fruits and a saline minerality. 
You can taste the Mediterranean seaside all the way through 

this crisp and refreshing wine.
175ml 7.2 / 250ml 9.5 / btl 27

Elegant & Aromatic

14. Mack & Collie  Sauvignon Blanc, 
Marlborough, New Zealand

Fresh herbs sprinkled over passion fruit and melon while lime 
zest hangs around in the background. This is bright, vibrant and 

full of energy and demands a second glass.
175ml 6.7 / 250ml 8.8 / btl 25

15. Nicola Bergaglio  
La Minaia Gavi, Piemonte, Italy

A finely crafted, fresh white wine, with a medley of pears, citrus 
fruits and apples on the nose. The crisp, dry palate will keep you 

coming back for more.
175ml 8.9 / 250ml 11.8 / btl 34

16. Les Celliers de Cérès Sancerre Le 
Petit Broux, Loire, France

Good concentration of green fruits and crisp citrus flavours with 
a racy, mineral streak and refreshingly clean finish. An eminently 

drinkable Sauvignon. 
btl 42

17. Mar de Frades Albarino, Rías Baixas, 
Spain

Deliciously fragrant white from northern Spain, heady with 
mangoes, lychees and pineapples, balanced by a sprinkling of 

salt and a fresh, pleasing aroma of eucalyptus.

btl 44



W H I T E W I N E

Rich & Lush

18. Les Mougeottes Chardonnay 
IGP Pays d’Oc, Languedoc, France

Lemon and vanilla on the nose with a round, fruity body and a 
hint of vanilla oak character.  Has more ripeness than a Macon 
but more savoury character than a New World, making it ideal 

by the glass.
175ml 6.4 / 250ml 8.5 / btl 24

19. Not Your Grandma’s Riesling,  
Eden Valley, Australia

Forget the off dry, cloying style that was once popular (back 
in those bad times before the enlightenment) this is pure, racy 
and distinctly dry. Fresh limes, lemons and bright green orchard 
fruits race across the palate being chased by a bright, electric 

acidity.
btl 40

20. Chateau Ste. Michelle Columbia 
Valley Chardonnay, Washington, USA

It’s nice to see America making a more balanced style of 
Chardonnay; this is filled with soft apples, a zesty citrus lick and 
a hint of vanilla and pastry. The palate is medium bodied but 
well structured with notes of butterscotch, vanilla pod, key lime 

pie and pineapple.
btl 42

21. Tonnerre Vauroux  
Chablis 1er Cru, Burgundy, France

Brillant wine, mineral and frank in taste. Although its nose is a 
little closed-in, the wine has an important richness and enough 
complexity. Due to its acidity, it has very good aptitudes for 

ageing. Its suppleness and freshness go along with a powerful 
bouquet of citrus fruits.

btl 60

22. Ken Forrester FMC  
Chenin Blanc, Stellenbosch, South Africa

The pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression 
of the grapes of this varietal an icon chenin, a challenge to the 
world! Rich, layered with dried apricot, vanilla and honey. Will 

gain additional complexity with cellaring.
btl 75

23. Chassagne-Montrachet Blanc 1er 
Cru Monopole, Château de la Maltroye, 

Burgundy, France
Typical Chassagne finesse and freshness, showing flavours of 
apricots and peaches with hints of white flowers and a mineral 

finish.
btl 80



R E D W I N E

Spicy & Earthy

24. Anciens Temps Rouge, Vin de France, 
France

A round and full-bodied wine with a ripe fruit character.  
Rich flavours of dark fruit give way to hints of pepper and 

gentle, spicy oak.
175ml 5.4 / 250ml 7.1 / btl 20

25. Quinta do Crasto  Flor de Crasto 
Red, Douro, Portugal

Fine tannins and a light acidity allow the dark fruits and spice to 
gently caress the palate on to the long finish.

175ml 8.4 / 250ml 11.1 / btl £32

26. Ramon Bilbao Rioja Reserva, Rioja, 
Spain

Elegant, sophisticated Rioja, packed with blackberries and 
scented with cedar, leather and spice.

btl 39

27. Chateau Ste. Michelle Columbia 
Valley Syrah, Washington, USA

The fruit driven palate is full yet structured and complex with 
layers of vanilla, pepper spices, black fruits and a touch of 

earthiness.
btl 43

Soft & Smooth

28. I Someleri Dolcetto, Piemonte, Italy
Bright cherry aromas mix with blackcurrant leaf, plum and 

damson fruit. The palate has soft, fine tannins with redcurrant, 
dark cherry and bramble flavours. A subtle hint of spice rounds 

off the pleasant finish.
175ml 5.4 / 250ml 7.1 / btl 20

29. Vinamar Merlot, Casablanca Valley, Chile
Chilean Merlot, lightly spicy and packed with dark fruit, 

particularly blackberries and plums.
175ml 5.7 / 250ml 7.5 / btl 21

30. Louis Tête Beaujolais  
Villages, Beaujolais, France

Bright and light, this fruit-filled Beaujolais red dances past the 
nostrils and alights elegantly on the palate.

175ml 7.9 / 250ml 10.5 / btl 30

31. Yealands Pinot Noir, Marlborough, New 
Zealand

New Zealand Pinot Noir, riper and rounder than its Burgundian 
cousins, bursting with plums and raspberries, set off by a trace 

of spice.
btl 41

32. Joseph Drouhin Nuits St George 1er 
Cru Damodes , Burgundy, France 

Powerful, elegant Burgundy, fragrant with cedar and juicy with 
cherries and blackberries, with a hint of sweet spice on the finish.

btl 150



R E D W I N E

Big & Bold

33. Les Mougeottes Cabernet Sauvignon 
IGP, Languedoc, France

The Languedoc is very much France’s new world. Here 
they produce wines with more open fruit, in this case ripe 
blackcurrants, black plums and just a hint of pepper. The 

modern approach continues into the winemaking and this wine 
shows pure vanilla smoke from the new oak barrels used in its 

production.
175ml 6.7 / 250ml 8.8 / btl 25

34. El Esteco Cuma Organic  
Malbec, Salta, Argentina

Made with organically grown grapes, this savoury red wine is a 
thrilling mix of dark, brooding fruit and fragrant, punchy spice. 

175ml 7.2 / 250ml 9.5 / btl 27

35. Juan Gil Yellow  
Label Monastrell, Valencia, Spain 

A ripe nose of vibrant red fruits including strawberries and 
raspberries surrounded by notes of white pepper and 

cinnamon. The palate is lively and structured yet with a soft 
juicy quality. Mineral like acidity supports notes of sweet vanilla, 

plum fruit and spice.
175ml 9.4 / 250ml 12.5 / btl 36

36. Trapiche Estacion 1883 Cabernet 
Franc , Mendoza, Argentina

A combination of dark strawberry and cherry fruit mingles with 
brambles and currants. The lovely savoury note of dark pepper 

and supple leafiness add complexity and depth. Medium 
bodied with a refreshing acidity and melt in the mouth tannins. 

Luscious red and black currant notes.
btl 37

37. Vieux Chateau Brun  Pomerol, 
Bordeaux, France

Fragrant and perfumed but with a serious depth of earthy fruit. 
Redcurrants and raspberries sit atop a sweet earthiness, cigar 
box, sweet tobacco and smoked cedar. A finely structured 

palate with fine tannins and rich acidity give a natural home to 
the range of red fruits, oak and spice flavours.

btl 69

38. Trapiche Perfiles Malbec Textura 
Fina, Mendoza, Argentina

This Malbec is smooth, fruity and delicious with medium tannins 
and a fantastic structure. 

btl 47

39. Connetable de Talbot, Bordeaux, France
Warm and refined black fruits including blackcurrants and 
blackberries are surrounded by sweet cigar smoke, notes of 
minerality and a touch of cedar. This is refined and focused 

Claret with well defined dark fruits and smoothly integrated oak 
notes. Long and satisfying.

btl 120



Rose

Crisp & Dry

40. Anciens Temps  
Rosé, Vin de France, France

A light and dry rosé with notes of white flowers, strawberries 
and cranberries. A refreshing acidity keeps things vibrant and 

energetic.
175ml 5.7 / 250ml 7.5 / btl 21

41. La Vidaubanaise  
Comte de Provence Rosé, Provence, France
As dry and crunchy as a dry and crunchy thing. Herbaceous 
red fruits with a hint of salinity, grapefruit and pomegranate. 
The very style that Provence is known, and indeed popular for 

producing.
175ml 7.4 / 250ml 9.8 / btl 28

Sweet & Fruity

42. Desert Rose  
White Zinfandel, California, USA

Imagine biting into a strawberry tart that has just a drizzle of 
sweet cherry syrup and you’ve got this off dry wonder. Fresh, 

juicy and with a gentle sugar hit.
175ml 5.7 / 250ml 7.5 / btl 21

Please ask you server about  
our current wine flight, five tasting 

measures to take you on a wee 
journey through some differnet  

styles of wine






